
Course Description:
This course is an advanced/upper level course and traditionally is used as 
an independent study studio course; where a student meets one-on-one 
throughout the semester with a professor to meet specific goals {working on 
a long term project, developing a resume, create an new body of work, etc.} 
these goals are established by the both the student and the professor.

This advanced class is BOTH an advanced independent study studio course 
and a class where you will enhance your skills as mentor, communicator 
and thinker by assisting in the WASH program.FUN...in many parts.

Overall Grade Breakdown:
30% WASH Component 
30% Independent Studio Outcome + Process Critique 
20% Visual Journal + Reading discussions The Critique Handbook
10% Art Card + Reflections
10% Artist Talk {during Friday lecture}   

WASH Mentor Component: 30% of your final grade. The 
WASH program is similar to a living organism. It is fluid, changing, 
evolving and constantly taking shape. Your personal WASH 
experience as a student will be different then the current WASH 
students you will be mentoring. This is the nature of a healthy and 
contemporary foundations program. You have been hand selected to 
participate in this process, NOT because you are perfect or an art 
rockstar, but because you are teachable and have unique 
leadership skills. Remember that none of us exist in a vacuum, or 
on an island. Your actions {or lack of actions} impact ALL of us.
+ Assist in taking attendance {via assigned table group}
+ Attend a portion of weekly classes {as assigned/discussed}
+ Assist in photographing/document student work and class process
+ Assist in general classroom management/organization
+ Facilitate group critiques and dialogue 
+ Assist in organization and classroom management
+ Lead clean-up phase of the end of class {via assigned table groups}
+ Assist in managing and organizing the tools; ALL WASHers must be 

accompanied by a Mentor or WASH professor in the tool room at all 
times.

+ Maintain clear communication with ME about all classroom/facilities 
issues {check SHSU email + shsuWASH.com OFTEN}

+ Arrive on time for your weekly WASH class time slot and let me know if 
you will need to miss class for any reason

+ Attend all WASH Mentor meetings
+ Under no circumstance will you grade any student work.
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ART 4019.06 

WASH
m e n t o r s   
{Workshop in Art Studio + History} 

Fall 2014  Tuesdays + Thursdays

MONDAYS 
+ WEDNESDAYS
9:30am-12:20pm ARTS 1313.01
1:30pm-4:20pm ARTS 1314.01                                           
Assistant Professor of Art, 
Foundations Coordinator

Valerie Powell 
valeriepowell@shsu.edu  
936.294.4451 
Office Hours: by appointment

TUESDAYS 
+ THURSDAYS
9:30am-12:20pm ARTS 1313.02
1:30pm-4:20pm ARTS 1314.02

Visiting Assistant Professor of Art,

Ron Hollingshead
ronhollingshead@shsu.edu
936.294.4416 
Office Hours: by appointment

Online WASH 
Resources
shsuWASH.com
BlackBoard
WASH facebook 
Follow us on Twitter 
@shsuWASH

All WASH students must be in 
compliance with the SHSU Art 
Department Laptop Initiative by 
OCTOBER 1st.
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+ Assist in documenting student work and progress. All images must be 
downloaded weekly to the WASH library computer.

+ Assist in BFA Review  {Oct.}
+ Assist in WASH end of semester show {Dec.}
+ Assist with Menil Field Trip {Oct. 31}

Weekly Accountability + Attendance: You will each be assigned WASH 
table groups, as your primary students to interact with, photographically 
document their work/process,manage during clean up, assist in projects 
and check in on during each class meetings. In order for you to participate, 
you must actually be present on time and prepared. Arriving late to WASH 
sets a super bad example, one that is hard for students to forget. You are 
being invited to be a MENTOR, this extends far beyond this 
building. Familiarize yourself with all WASH student handouts, 
procedures, artist lists, WASH syllabi, studio deadlines, 
foundations vocabulary.  Late arrivals and early departures will not be 
tolerated and will be considered a half absence. Attendance records will be 
maintained and you will be notified {via SHSU’s First Alert System} if your 
grade is being impacted or classroom performance becomes a concern.

After THREE total missed classes your final grade will drop by ONE 
letter grade for each additional absence.

After FIVE total missed absences you will FAIL this course.

Additional meeting times/gathering will be made as a group/in advance.  
Please stay connected to your SHSU email + our WASH Mentor fb page.

Independent Studio Component: 30% of your final grade
You will be asked to set goals based on what you would like to accomplish 
during this semester. Please consider this an opportunity to create 
something that you can not do in a traditional studio course. Dazzle yourself. 
Dazzle us. Dazzle me. This is no small task. Here are just a few options to 
get you thinking:
+ Mastering a hybrid studio skill {using sound with soft sculpture; large scale 

drawings as installations; etc.}
+ Creating new work that might be challenging to accomplish in a traditional 

one media focused studio course {mixed media digital work on pillows; 
creating a series of work exploring one subject/theme using various 
materials; etc}

+ Working with scale {miniature paintings; miniature photographs; billboard 
size prints/drawings/collages; etc.}

+ Working with time {conceptually or literally}
+ Working with space {installation work; virtual space}
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+ You may choose to create a series of work within a theme or material{s} 
OR you may choose to create one ambitious object or piece.

+ You will have several studio work days to progress on your project as well 
several process critique checkpoints.

Attached you will find your proposal guidelines and instructions. Look over 
them carefully and really spend time thinking about what you want to do 
during the semester. Remember, this is a unique opportunity to {in a way} 
create your own studio class and work independently. 
Proposals + visual plans/polished sketches are due Friday, 
September 5th {by 1pm}. The blue rolling cart outside of my studio 
will be our drop zone for turning in all Mentor materials. You may choose to 
turn in your proposal early. I will provide feedback+suggestions in response 
to your proposal. At anytime during the semester, you are encouraged to set 
up a one-on-one meeting with me to discuss your ideas further or view your 
progress. Additionally, feel free to email me a digital image of your work in 
progress, and I will give you my honest feedback.

We will be having a Mentor meeting during week three {specific time is TBA}
One on One meetings with both WASH professors in required. We will be 
having a PROCESS CRITIQUE as a large group during week ten {specific 
time TBA}. More details about the process critique expectations will be 
given online. Additional one-on-one meetings & group meetings may be 
required.

You will be expected to work independently on your individual studio 
project{s}.  You will formally present your completed work during our final  
critique at the end of the semester {finals week; Thursday, December 11th, 
specific time TBA} Being prepared and professional is expected.

Visual Journal: 20% of your final grade
Danny has put a WASH Mentor sketchbook together for you at BearKat 
Books that should be used exclusively for this course. You will need to bring 
this to all WASH classes and all Mentor gatherings. This will provide a vital 
resource for note taking during critiques, brainstorming, sketching plans for 
your super amazing studio project and overall VISUAL RESIDUE. The 
example of YOU taking notes & modeling this behavior/habit is crucial for 
the WASHers to witness. After EACH week of WASH, I expect you to 
document your impressions and overall thoughts. Consider this a 
weekly assignment. I will be looking for this organized investigation when I 
grade your VJ, with a focus on quality over quantity. However, at the end of 
the semester, I expect to see a sketchbook full of your thoughts, research, 
opinions, suggestions, WASH critique notes, studio progress and/or 
sketches.  All WASH related handouts and grade sheets should be neatly 
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stored in your VJ. Any specific VJ assignments will be posted online. This is 
an open ended space where I look forward to viewing your learning process 
in both the WASH program and your personal studio practice.

You will turn your Visual Journal into me four times during the semester. You 
will turn in your Digital Journal into me two times during the semester.  As I 
mentioned earlier, no late work will be graded. Really. I promise. All 
specific assignments + checklists will be posted on Blackboard and/or 
online. You will turn in your VJ to the drop zone outside of my studio, by 
1pm on the following days:

VJ#1: week two: Friday, Sept. 5 {also proposals due!}

VJ#2: week five: Friday: Sept. 26	

VJ#3: week ten: Friday, Oct. 31

VJ#4: finals week: Friday, Dec. 11 

Art Card Event Component + Reflection: 10% of your final grade
As you know, seeing art in person helps provide a deeper understanding of 
the work. Becoming active in the SHSU art department will increase your 
success as a student as well as give you the networking skills to 
professionally be successful. You are required, as part of your grade, to 
attend TEN SHSU art events this semester. Gallery receptions, artist talks, 
artist workshops as well as specific Student Art Association {SAA} events, 
Graphic Design Club, Drawing Club and Siggraph are considered art events. 
Additionally, you may choose to attend any SHSU on campus Performing 
Art Event held by the Music, Dance or Theatre departments. Bring your art 
card {provided today} and have a faculty member sign and date to earn full 
credit at visual art events; card will be stamped at Performing Art events. As 
Mentors, you may choose to attend an additional WASH class, or Friday 
lecture; these ALL count as Art Events. Your WASH Welcome Packet 
{provided next week} lists several upcoming opportunities. Reminders about 
all art events will be posted online, please make sure to stay connected with 
WASH online. As Mentors, you are trusted and permitted to sign WASH 
students Art Cards. I Strongly encourage viewing art off campus {Houston, 
Austin, Dallas, etc} however, those events will NOT count towards your art 
card. 

Assisting in BFA review, Menil Field Trip and the end of the semester 
exhibition, will also count as Art Events, worthy of a signature!

In addition to seeing art in person, it is wise take the time to be reflective 
about that experience, by creating a brief written response about your 
experience. Please see the shsuWASH.com website Mentor Program page 
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to view the art card reflection form and use that as a guide for your written/
typed/proofread responses.

Once your card is completed, you may turn your completed art card + 
responses into me.  The last day to turn in your art card to me is Dec. 
10th at the WASH Greatest Hits Show {5-7pm}

Artist Talk: 10% of your final grade
WASH students are curious about YOU. Your creative process, conceptual 
ideas, material process and studio evolution. In response to feedback last 
semester, you will be required to give a brief artist talk {10-12 minutes max} 
to the lecture class on Friday, September 12th {10:30am-12:20pm}. This 
thoughtful presentation will serve as an introduction to who you are as an 
artist, designer or animator and provide you with a very valuable experience.  
I will give you loads of specific tips, guidelines and make clear exactly how 
you will be graded. You will be expected to upload your digital visuals to 
the WASH library computer in PDF format, by 3pm on Thursday, 
September 11th at the latest. You will not be able to upload during lecture. 
Do not worry, you will do great! Attendance at this event is mandatory. 
Please arrange to get off work ASAP and let me know immediately if 
you have a class conflict, so I can personally email your professor to 
request your attendance/participation.  

Since this might be your first artist talk, I think it is important that we have an 
artist talk practice sessions. These times will be discussed and planned at 
our first Mentor meeting during the first week of classes. 

Grading Scale:
A: High Quality Endeavor {100-90}
B: Quality Endeavor {89-80}
C: Needs More Work {79-70}
D: Not Cutting It {69-60}
F: Lacking Apparent Effort {59 & below} 

After each due date you will be given a nifty handout detailing your grade 
earned with comments and suggestions to explore and think about. I am a 
big fan of clear communication and will do my best to let you know where 
you stand in the class. Please feel free to always ask me for clarification...I 
am happy to help. Remember that I will not accept late work because I do 
not believe that it adequately prepares you for REAL LIFE. Email is the best 
way to communicate with me outside of class. Please do not hesitate to 
send me an email if you have a question about anything. I expect you to 
check your SHSU email regularly!  
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Stay Connected Online: It is crucial that you model staying connected to 
WASH outside of class, by checking your SHSU email, our Facebook group, 
Blackboard and our new WASH website...shsuWASH.com, OFTEN. You are 
required to check your email often. No excuses. I will be sending you 
reminders about art events, uploading WASH handouts, weekly agendas, 
critique dates, as well as posting your grades.

Bring the following Materials to all WASH studios:
Official Mentor Visual Journal from BearKat Books 
Something to write with {!!!}
Safety goggles {we have plenty, but might be nice to have your own}
Your camera {optional}

Academic Dishonesty: All students are expected to engage in all academic 
pursuits in a manner that is above reproach. Students are expected to maintain 
complete honesty and integrity in the academic experiences both in and out of the 
classroom. Any student found guilty of dishonesty in any phase of academic work 
will be subjected to disciplinary action. The University and its official representatives 
may initiate disciplinary proceedings against a student accused of any form of 
academic dishonesty including, but not limited to, cheating on an examination or 
other academic work which is to be submitted, plagiarism, collusion and the abuse 
of resource materials.

Plagiarism: The University defines plagiarism as “the appropriation of another’s 
work or idea and the unacknowledged incorporation of that work or idea into one’s 
own work offered for credit.” Plagiarism is considered a serious academic and legal 
offense in our culture. Penalties for plagiarism can range from a failing grade on the 
assignment to expulsion from the university. The course instructor can determine the 
penalties of failure for the assignment to failure of the course. The university 
disciplinary committee determines penalties of suspension or expulsion.

Attendance: Regular and punctual class attendance is expected. Students are 
expected to be on time, have supplies ready to work in class, and stay for the 
duration of the class. Excessive absences, tardiness, or leaving early will adversely 
affect the student’s grade and may be cause for failure. Arriving late or leaving early 
will be considered an absence at the instructor’s discretion.

Classroom Rules of Conduct: Students will refrain from behavior in the 
classroom that intentionally or unintentionally disrupts the learning process and, 
thus, impedes the mission of the university. Cellular telephones and pagers must be 
turned off before lectures begin. Inappropriate behavior in the classroom shall result 
in a directive to leave class. Students who are especially disruptive also may be 
reported to the Dean of Students for disciplinary action in accordance with university 
policy.
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Visitors in the Classroom: It is at the instructor’s discretion whether or not to 
allow visitors in the classroom or lab. This will be addressed on a case-by-case 
basis.

Americans with Disabilities Act: It is the policy of Sam Houston State 
University that no otherwise qualified disabled individual shall, solely by reason of 
his/her handicap, be excluded from the participation in, be denied the benefits of, or 
be subjected to discrimination under any academic or Student Life program or 
activity. Disabled students may request assistance with academically related 
problems stemming from individual disabilities by contacting the Director of the 
Counseling Center in the Lee Drain Annex or by calling (936) 294-1720.

Religious Holidays: University policy states that a student who is absent from 
class for the observance of a religious holy day must be allowed to take an 
examination or complete an assignment scheduled for that day within a reasonable 
time after the absence. Students must be excused to travel for observance of a 
religious holy day. A student who wishes to be excused for a religious holy day must 
present the instructor with a written statement concerning the holy day(s) and the 
travel involved.

Instructor Evaluations: Students will be required to complete a course/
instructor evaluation form towards the end of the semester. This evaluation will allow 
you to assess your achievement of the course objectives.

Department of Art BFA Review: The purpose of the BFA Review is to 
ensure that students have learned basic principles and techniques needed for 
advanced art courses. All Art students must successfully complete all of the Art 
Foundation courses and the BFA Review before being accepted into a BFA program 
in Computer Animation, Photography, or Studio Art. Graphic Design has a separate 
BFA Review. The Art Foundation Courses are WASH, Drawing, Life Drawing 1, and 
Foundations in Digital Art. (ARTS 1313, 1314, 1315, 1316, 1317 & 2313). Students 
must pass each course with a grade of C or higher to take the BFA Review and 
proceed to upper level courses. The semester after all of the Foundation courses are 
complete, students must sign up for the BFA Review. Students should see an art 
advisor every semester to ensure they take the BFA Review on time. It should be 
taken the semester immediately following the completion of the Foundation Courses. 
(Generally, the semester after Life Drawing 1.) 
Students who do not pass the BFA Review may re-take it the following semester. 
Students who do not pass on the second attempt will not be allowed to continue as 
BFA majors, but may follow the degree plan for the BA in Art. Non-participation after 
signing up or being advised to sign up will count as a failure of that semester’s 
review.
Graphic Design students must complete Principles of Graphic Design (ARTS 2323) 
and participate in a BFA Review at the end of the semester that they are enrolled in 
Typography (ARTS 3322). For more information on the BFA review see the 
Department of art web page: http://www.shsu.edu/academics/art/review/
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Defacing University Property: Do not paint on concrete, asphalt, trees, side 
of buildings, etc. When using any kind of paint use a drop cloth or tarp to protect the 
surface from overspray. Defacing university property is prohibited by university 
policy. Students will be held responsible for the cost of damages to the facilities. 

SURFACE 
projects:

critique 
date:

SPACE projects: critique 
date:

{p1} cut it out week 
three

{p1} spheres week two

{p2} mapping 
systems

week six {p2} cardboard 
hybrid

week five

{p3} concept 
remix

week 
nine

{p3} video reboot week 
seven

{p4} style 
building

week ten {p4} carving space 
series

week ten

{p5} imagined 
collaboration

week 
twelve

{p5} Narrative GIF week 
eleven

{p6} storyLINE week 
fourteen

{p6} 
RP1:
Inflatatopia:

week 
thirteen

{p7} water 
transfer

week 
fifteen

{p7} found object 
video

week 
thirteen

{p8} big idea finals 
week

{p8} big idea finals 
week
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